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In 1907 Julian Alfonso Pradas, my great grandfather, 
created Molino Alfonso. Born in Oliete (Teruel), 
where he had gained experience in the production
of olive oil, he decided to install an olive oil mill in 
Belchite, land of steppes and olive trees, roughly 
equidistant from the Mediterranean and Pyrenees,
in north-eastern Spain.

Thus, began the history of this centenary company. 
Over time it has passed from parents to children. Four 
generations dedicated to producing ºthe best oil from 

the olive century-old trees of the Belchite Region, 
where the most extensive olive groves of Aragon are 
found. For over 100 years the mill has been 
evolving and constantly adapting to  technological 
advances. What remains unchanged is the Company’s 
family tradition and passion for quality, and this 
continues to the closely linked to the main asset of this 
emblematic village, Olive Oil.

Florentino Alfonso Casas.

since
   1907



WE BOTTLE OR CAN EXCLUSIVELY ON OUR CUSTOMER’S REQUEST

With aromas of tomato
and fresh cut grass. 
Green in colour. It is
 ideal for vegetables 
and salads.

arbequina

With the freshness of the first olives 
and a careful harvest, we get a balanced 
oil thanks to the excellent quality of the 
fruit and the rigorous process of cold 
extraction, minimizing the time between 
harvesting and grinding.

We achieve a balance
of the two varieties
providing stability,
smoothness and
freshness to dishes.

coupage
With almond and 
apple sensations.
Yellow-perfect 
for fish, sauces 
and stews.

empeltre

From the best olives 
at the optimum moment 
of their maturity, we 
harvest the olive at the 
end of October to 
produce the first oils 
of the season.

 first
   harvest 

Available in bottles of 250 and 500 ml. and cans of 250 ml.



TO PRESERVE ALL ITS ORGANOLEPTIC QUALITIES WE HAVE CHOSEN THIS TRADITIONAL METAL PACKAGING THAT PROTECTS IT FROM LIGHT.

Available in two varieties: 
Empeltre and Arbequina. 
This olive oil has been made 
by selecting the best olives, 
cold extraction and taking 
care in the entire production 
process. Oils are soft in 
character and pleasant in 
taste, in which the intense 
aroma is revealed. A staple
of the Mediterranean diet, 
every day, for a lifetime.

1L and 2,5 L. Cans

 extra
   virgin

olive oil

With aromas of tomato
and fresh cut grass. 
Green in colour. It is
ideal for vegetables 
and salads.

arbequina
With almond and 
apple sensations.
Yellow-perfect 
for fish, sauces 
and stews.

empeltre



To aromatize these olive 
oils we have chosen the 
variety Empeltre. Its soft 
taste and light aroma make 
this variety the most 
suitable for a natural 
maceration with spices.

Garlic

Basil

Chili Pepper

Black Truffle
Fine

Herbs

fla-
voured
oils

  Giving oil is giving health, well-being. 
Packaging with respectful materials with 

the environment, for bottles, cans or 
cosmetics. Consult personalization with us.

gift boxes



Totally natural 
and handmade, with 
selected olives of the 
highest quality 
and the best extra 
virgin olive oil.

In line with our 
quality policy, 
gourmet olives are 
selected by their size, 
aroma and variety.

olive 
patés

Ideal as a dressing or 
topping on white fish, 
tomato salads or pasta 
recipes.

  Format: glass jar of 120 gr.

Perfect on snacks, with 
Mozzarella cheese, on 
white fish recipes, pasta 
or vegetables.

  Format: glass jar of 120 gr.

black olive
empeltre 
paté

green olive
arbequina 
paté

A typical Aragonese variety 
that stands out for its marked 
flavour. The perfect 
accompaniment  for salads 
and farm produce.

  Format: glass jar of 210 gr.

empeltre
black olive

Small in size, rounded 
shape and great aroma. 
Perfect as an appetizer 
snack between meals.

  Format: glass jar of 210 gr.

arbequina
green olive

gourmet
  olives-



Traditionally olive oil has 
been highly valued for its 
moisturizing, healing and 
regenerating properties of 
the skin. For 20 years we 
have had our own line of 
cosmetics made with our 
extra virgin olive oil.

Perfect for moisturizing and 
smoothing the skin, it contains 
66% extra virgin olive oil. Due to its 
composition and natural ingredients 
it is suitable for all types of skin, 
even the most sensitive skin.

  Content: 100 gr.

Made with extra 
virgin olive oil, Molino 
Alfonso, is ideal for 
daily hand washing - 
leaving them soft to 
the touch.

  500 ml dispenser.

liquid 
hand soap

body cream

cosme-
tics

Made with a formula especially 
suited to for very sensitive 
skin. Highly moisturizing a small 
portion is enough to apply and 
soften the hands. It is absorbed 
quickly and the texture and 
fragrance are very pleasant.

 Content: 50 ml.

handcream

bar of 
natural soapIts non-greasy and quick 

absorption formula allows its daily 
application. The properties of the 
oil and the combination of active 
ingredients nourish the skin 
providing natural elasticity and a 
relaxing effect on the body.

  Available in two formats: 200 and 500 ml.  



Terra Olivo
Grand Prestige Gold.

Israel.

Best olive oil of the 
Bajo Aragon 

Designation of Origin

Gold Medal.
Concours AVPA PARIS.

World olive oils.

our
   values

Since 1907. Four values, 
four generations. 
Tradition, quality, respect 
and commitment. 



WWW.MOLINOALFONSO.COM


